SIDE BY SIDE
for 3-part mixed voices and piano
with optional instrumental packet and CD*

Arranged by
JAY ALTHOUSE

Words and Music by
HARRY WOODS

NOTE: This arrangement can be performed with even eighths or by swinging the eighth notes.

With a beat (\( \frac{\text{d}}{\text{d}} = \text{ca. 126–132} \))

\[ \text{mf} \]

PART I  \text{unis. mf}

PART II

PART III  \text{mf}

\[ \text{Oh, we ain't got a barrel of money...} \]

\[ \text{May be we're ragged and funny... But we'll travel along...} \]

* Also available for S.A.T.B. (4738) and 2-part voices (4740).
SoundTrax CD available (3858).
SoundPax available (7276) — includes score and set of parts for Trumpet, Alto Sax, Tenor Sax and Rhythm.
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sing-in’ a song, side by side.

13

Don’t know what’s com-in’ to-mor-row. Maybe it’s trouble and

16

sor-row. But we’ll trav-el the road, shar-in’ our load,
side by side. Through all kinds of weather,

what if the sky should fall? Just so long as we're together,

it doesn't matter, matter at all. When they've all had their quarrels and
parted we'll be the same as we started Just

trav'lin' along sing'in' a song side by side

side. Doot doo doo doo doo doot doo doot

Doot doo doo doo doo doot doo doo doot
But we'll travel along,
singin' a song,
side by side.

Through all kinds of weather,
what if the sky should
fall? Just as long as we’re together,

it doesn’t matter, matter at all. Oh, we

mon - ey. May - be we’re rag - ged and fun - ny. But we’ll

unis.
trav- el a long, sing-in’ a song. We’ll trav- el the road,
shar-in’ our load. Trav- el a long, sing-in’ a song. side
by side.